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"At a certain sight,
our stomach rises;

!

at a certoin ether.

I

--

Montaigne

I
I
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Aspin tells how to fight
the Petagon in Congress
By J. Kleft
Wednesday's Convocation

fea-

Les

tured U.S. Congressman

Aspin speaking on "The
Complex: Inside
Out." Congressman Aspin dealt
primarily with Congress relation to defense spendlngs, and
Its Inability to deal with the Defense Department budget or to
Military--

Industrial

;

reorder priorities.

Aspin said he Is frequently
confronted with questions such
as: "Why Is Congress reluctant to go about cutting the
budget? Why doesn't Congress
get going?", "Anytime a Congressman votes there are several factors that go about helping

Mr. Stress
to be revealed
unto Wooster
by Jim Becker-

-

The Mr. Stress Blues
Band will perform in Lowry
Center ballroom Saturday
night, at 9 p.m. The show
is sponsored by the Wooster People's Party and
LCB. Any profits from the
concert will be donated to
the Ethiopian Famine Relief Fund. Admission is
ur
sets
500 for two
by the band.
Now that the facts are
out, the question is what
is the Mr. Stress Blues
Band? According to concert promoter Frank
Giaimo, Mr. Stress, whose
real name is Bill Miller,
has been playing around the
one-ho-

Cleveland area for about

five years nfcw. Miller
plays the harp; his style is
described by Giaimo as
being similar to that of
Paul Butterfield when he
played blues several years

aS.
The

"

Mr. Stress Band
does not play its own original music, but does renditions of Butterfield s
earlier music. Muddy
Waters, Howling Wolf, etc.
The back-u- p members play
guitar, bass, drums, and
electric piano.
Asked about plans for
future concerts, Giaimo
said that at least two are
planned for next quarter.
If the Mr. Stress concert
goes as well as the John
Bassette concert of several
weeks ago. A good time
.

will be had by all, Giamo
added.

to determine how he votes on
The three
the House floor."
main factors, he stated, were
what his constituents feel, pressure from lobby groups, and his
expertise or lack of It.
There Is a new mood about
defense spending," said Aspin.
It was not until recently that
constituents have favored lowering the defense budget. Up
until this time the cry has always been for higher defense
spending and more Jobs. "Today, the message that comes
back Is to cut defense spending,
but don't cut defense jobs."
There are two lobby groups
that work to cut defense spending, the Arms Control Community, and the peace groups."
Aspin said that, "if they are to
be successful they have just got
dedicated,
to be enormously
hardworking, united and determined, because opposing them Is
the services with their enormous
manpower and PR department
and all that goes with it."- -

"Man power cuts are
palatable because
Congressmen don't feel the
Inferiority they do on weapons
questions. They understand It
as It's not so technical."

tainable.

much more

"If we want the Congress to
cut the defens'e department budget on the floor of Congress, we

have got to think of .some ways
to get around these problems of
the lobbying, of the lack of
expertise and of the constituent
Interest that Congressmen

have."

If action on the House floor
Is not feasible, perhaps the
Services Committee
Armed

Representative Let Aspin

continued on page five

Over 800 people fast

for Ethiopia n drought aid

money absorbed by students on
financial
aid. Klttrldge was
closed with the labor normally
working in that dining hall positioned on extra detail at Mom's
Truck Stop, Lowry, and a banquet which took place Wednesday
evening. No reduction was made
by Food Service Director, Ted
MacDonald, In the work force on
Wednesday, however nearly fifty
workers pledged their salaries to
the Ethiopian Fund. The money
obtained from the Fast will be
sent with other contributions to
Mekan Yesus
Ethiopian
the
Church, an ecumenical organization reknowned for Its social
Said Jay Sprout, who
work.
wrote the original proposal for
the Fast and negotiated for Its
approval with both Food Service
and the Treasurer's Office, "I
was disappointed with the $1.25
per person refund, however I
have been very pleased with the
cooperation and support I have
received from Mr. Snoddy and
Mr. MacDonald. Overall I feel
that I have been dealt with straight
forwardly

donated one thousand dollars to
the campaign, showing very definitely a positive feeling towards
College of Wooster students
this cause on the part of the stuhave actively undertaken activident body.
North
Ethiopian
and
help
to
ties
The climax, however, came
African drought victims. The
past Wednesday, February
this
sparked
was
fund drive, which
20, when over eight hundred stuby action first assumed by foreign students at the College, dents chose to fast with faculty
members also encouraged to parbegan several weeks ago. Contribution cans were placed ticipate. The students were al-In
throughout the campus with a lowed to eat at any place
central collecting station located Wooster with the exception of the
Dining Halls. Food Service then
in Lowry Center. The Westminster Church also took a great donated $L25 per student which
part in the drive and accepted Is the sum a student normally
contributions from the entire pays per day m'nus overhead
In addition, S.G.A cost, labor, and the amount of
community.
By Corlnne Rudmad

Congressmen are also affected
by their degree of expertise.
Few Congressmen, said Aspin,
have the expertise required for
them to oppose the military elite.
"Weapons systems questions are
and
very, very complicated
the average Congressman does
not consider himself an expert
In this area."
Congressman Aspin . found

...
--

other Congressmen totally unlikely to oppose any weapons
system on the House floor. However, In the areas of manpower
cuts and a general spending
celling positive action was ob

.

Retreat examines Council
relations with College
By Richard Klelbowlez
The Campus

Councll-Adminls-tratl-

retreat held

on

Sunday,

he must kill.. Discussing problems with Council before bills
are passed would eliminate the
need for many vetoes.

February 10, focused on Council's
In addition to Drushal, five
relation to other governing bodies
at the College. The retreat was other members of the Administration were present Doris
held at the Ramada Inn In Mansand, back In Coster, Dean of Students; Ken
field from
Plusquellec, Associate Dean of
5.
Wooster, from
President J. Garber Drushal Students: Henry Copeland, Asoffered three proposals Intended sociate Dean; Hans Jenny,
for Finance; and Jim
to Improve relations. First, he
suggested that he meet monthly Stoll, Assistant to the Dean of
with the entire Council, rather Students. The Chairman of the
Judicial Board, Dan Amaii, also
than with a Council subcommitattended.
relations
Second, better
tee.
A VOICE reporter was not
between the Board of Trustees
to attend the meetings.
sought.
permitted
and students should be
The steering committee of CounThird, the President desires Imcil, however, met with a VOICE
proved vote machinery to rereporter and presented their
legislation
of
amount
duce the
3-6-

:30

7:30-10:1-

Vice-presid-

ent

notes of the meetings.
The meetings opened with a
statement from Council member
He perceives a
Ken Hoover.
conflict between two concepts
of administration. On one hand,
as
function
administrators
clerks, and on the other, the
Trustees and President may act
as the sole legal entity of the
College.
Hoover also defined these Issues - personal freedom vs.
community discipline, sociallta-tlo- n

vs. facilitating critical

think-

ing and Intellectual vs. vocational

preparation.
Later, Hoover suggested that
the seven constituencies of the
College should meet together,
to foster greater Involvement,
continued on page foui

.

Action for Ethiopia and surrounding areas will now be concentrated on the legislative
process with students encouraged
to write their Congressmen so
as to make them aware of the
severe situation. This Saturday,
February 23, a concert will be
held at 9:00 In the Lowry Ballroom which Is sponsored by the
People's Party with all proceeds
going to the Fund. During the
Intermission an Individual will
speak on the problem. Admission Is fifty cents.

Pago two
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VOICE

Guest editorial

Revised constitution urged
The advent of spring quarter will mark the fifth anniversary of the Campus
Council Memorandum, the quasi-leg- al
charter under which this campus operates.
While admirable in intent, the provisions of the Memorandum have left us with two
weak governing bodies on campus - the Campus Council and the Student Government
areas, often duplicating each others
Association. These bodies operate in
work, with the result that governing efforts are halved by the two organizations that
were formed to perform essentially the same function. Students and administrators
alike don't know their jurisdictional boundaries, with the result that administrators
most often approach Campus Council and students approach the Student Government '
Association. It is time to end the dual approach to governance on this campus. We
support the recent General Assembly resolution, passed unanimously February 11th,
calling for a campus constitutional convention spring quarter.
The dual approach to governance on this campus produces unnecessary
confusion and has the effect of weakening student input in policy making decisions.
The student members of the Campus Council, while popularly elected, should not
have the sole voice for students before Galpln Hall, but presently they do, and even
this is not heard often enough. Clearly the popular body of student government here
needs to be strenghtened and given powers appropriate to it's task. Student government here has no more power than any high school student council, despite the fact
that all it's members are seen by the law as adults and treated accordingly. Students
can vote at the polls, but are second class citizens when It comes to having a real
voice in policy making on this campus.
Students must accept the responsibility of increased power, but we are
confident that they will. Many questions need to be raised as to which form of government is best for representing the needs and aspirations of our student body. The
call for a campus constitutional convention is the first step in that direction, and
we urge President Drushal and Campus Council to convene such a convention spring
ill-defi-

ned

a

quarter.

Charles Schouenberger

average meal price

(with-

out labor costs added) was
$1.50 per person each meal.

full of baloney
To the VOICE Editor:
Kittredge was closed last
Wednesday. It was re-

ported that over 800 people were planning to skip
and

weeks

ago which claimed that the

MacDpnald's
newsletter is

MacDonaldland

ter article of several

do

Therefore, his own total
claimed that COW food
service spent $4.50 per
person each day on food.

Those

well-meani-

ng

persons who participated
in last Wednesday's fast
will be interested to know
that their financial contribution will be shared by

some private starving for food service and Ethiopthose across the sea. Yet ians alike. Of your $4.50,
during this time some conEthiopians will receive a
troversy has arisen. There dollar and twenty-fihave been complaints of cents, Mr. MacDonald will
ve

money wasted and misrep-

resentation.
Wastage has been a com-

mon

complaint.

One

student has said, "those
goddamn
food service
newsletters are a waste of
money." On the contrary,
they have become an in-

tegral part

of a food ser-

vice checks and balances
system.
Money currently used for
superfluous activities such
as the food service newsletter and sports coats for
headwaiters at Kittredge
($40 and $140 respectively)
could be better spent for
food, whether for COW students or for Ethiopians.
Besides unfunny jokes and
inaccurate birthday announcements there is little
if any substance to the

newsletter. There are
however, substantial misAn exrepresentations.

ample would be a newslet- -

be withholding a
mere
When organizers
$3.25.
of the fast approached food
service they were told that

the $1.25 figure represented the entire cost of food
per day. However, several
weeks ago a food service
newsletter quoted the price
per day as $4.50, We wish
to congratulate Mr. Mac
Donald on his unbelievable
ability to lower food costs
so drastically in so short
a time.
From the Scottage Liberation Army

People's Party
has infiltrated
S.G.A.
To the Editor:

I would like to respond

to letters and articles in

tiie VOICE concerning the
role of S.G.A. as a governing, body. After having
participated in meetings
last year and this year, I
firmly believe that S.G.A.
is not the representative
body that some people pro-

fess or expect it to be.
of the
My impressions
structure of the assembly
lead me to believe that the
representatives are puppets on the strings of a

is

handful of people.

It

propoganda

good,

upsetting for me to have to
say blatantly that this handful of people are the
officers who are also for
the most part members of
'the People's Party.
The officers, using the
basic strategy of a people's party or a socialist
party, continue to tell the
campus that all the power
rests in the people. The
sounds

power
cannot rest in everybody's
hands. My belief goes a

but

realistically

little bit further in saying that the power CANNOT even rest in the hands

of representatives because
the officers have more control with respect to the
campus over the functions
of S.G.A. than they should.
Therefore unless the

structure of S.G.A. changes
drastically, I do not think
that the Assembly should
play a major part in
policy--

on this campus.
Neither should it operate
or fund LCB or have the
power to allocate, funds-tmaking

o

student activities.

Name Withheld

-

1

1

9

?:W
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funny production

FT

iviatcnmaKer
By John Hamlin

The

Little

-

Theater's

College - Community production this year was presented last weekend in
"ancient" Scott Auditor-

ium.

Thornton Wader's

THE MATCHMAKER surprised Wooster audiences
by being highly enjoyable
and quite funny.
It is hard to know what
to expect from a
forerunner of
a very successful and famous musical comedy. If it
was a good play, why wasn't
not-that-well-k-

it famous before the

nown

mus-

ical? The answer in the
case of THE MATCHMAKER is obvious. The play
wasn't appreciated, perhaps still isn't truly appreciated, as it deserves
to be.
The music of HELLO,

DOLLYI

.

m

(which makes mat

show a success) is missing
from THE MATCHMAKER.
Because of this, most people tend to dwell on

lack of
music, and overlook the
MATCHMAKER'S

depth of plot and character

development. The play is
obviously a better comedy

than the musical, and a
better play.
MATCHMAKER
is the
story of Dolly Levi,, "a

woman

who

arranges

things"
and makes a
modest living doing it.
Deciding to catch one of her
own customers, she sets
out after a Scroogelike
merchant, Horace Vander-gelder.

Through a series
of comic coincidences and
confusions, Dolly wins her
man. In the process, all of
the other couples "meant
continued on pogo thro

learning is at best a secondary goal, for this concern
for learning has been sup- -.
planted by a greater concern for the structure and
superficial appearance of
an education. Rather than
-- promoting
the forthright
development
of strong
principles
and
consciences
To the Editor:
in its students, Wooster
A few days ago I received
a copy of my high school confounds such educationnewspaper which made me ally vital developments
set of
stop and think for once. In with a predeterminedgovern
regulations
which
an
was
the editorial column
the student's behavior and
artical written anonymousthe
ly entitled "Reflections On and various instructions
strictures of the facAn Institution" and upon
ulty
reading it, I had the strong which and administration
rule his intellectual
feeling that really this boy development.
The excepwas speaking of Wooster.
who
does not
tional
student,
I think that in this busy
accept
these
limitations,
is
week maybe it wouldn't be
a bad idea for all of us to usually dismissed with the
epitaph that "He just could
stop a moment and connot fit into Wooster." With
INDEX
(From
THE
sider.
of The Haverford School, such an attitude, the school
Haverford, Pa., January is rarely the compromiser;
instead it is the student who
1974.)
is compromised.
"Where have the pas"In a greater sense, the
sions of past years gone?
role of
Have all the wrongs been
Wooster as a preparatory
righted?
"If the recent calm could school is a rebuff of every
be taken as indicative of the student's appreciation of
knowledge and beauty. As
quality of Woosters educational atmosphere, I soon as a school's purpose
would conclude that all was becomes anything less than
well. This, however, is not unadulterated
education,
the case. There is still the school actually ceases
much to be corrected. To to be a school. Any student
a perceptive person, the who is truly educated and
image of education at who truly has a desire to
Wooster is a rather stony learn is certainly adefigure. We must not be quately prepared for life.
But, a student who is
smothered under the blanmerely prepared for life
ket of apathy.
"When we throw off this may be far from educated,
blanket, we can see a
continued on pogo six

'Reflections
on an
Institution9

self-proclai- med

process in. which -- true

The Muses' Haunt

Attends

'Play 'It Again, Sam9, fine, zany humor

By Nlall Slater

Complaining about what Hollyturns out these days Is
probably the favorite parlor game
of movie reviewers. There are
wood

familiar themes: sex, violence,
and the lack of great stars. I

want to add another gripe: hardly
anyone makes sheer comedies
any more.
imOne exception, however,
mediately stands out: ' Woody
Allen. He Is virtually the only
screen comedian in the great
tradition of Buster Keaten, Harold Lloyd, and of course Charlie
Chaplin at -- work today. Allen
is also as much a descendent
of the Marx Brothers in his
comedy as of the great silent
comedy stars, and like the Marx
Brothers he is either loved or

hated by audiences, rarely anything in between.
Like Chaplin, Allen plays basically the same character in all
his films. Allen is the eternal
schlep, a bora loser. He always
ends up the patsy in incredible
situations. His latest film,
SLEEPER, is built on theprem-is- e
that he went into the hospital
for an ulcer operation, developed
complications, and was frozen
for 200 years until he could be

Record Review

If you

BY DE.

Definitely needed is something
mellow and soothing, try side 2
of Focus' MOVING WAVES L.P.,
or for a touch of class, Copland's

APPALACHIAN SPRING. I have
found both of these highly conducive to studying. (Also outby themselves, of
standing

course.)
.
In more specific study areas,
various albums establish the
proper atmosphere for different
disciplines. For instance, any
philosophy course may be enhanced by the "King Crimson';

L.P..

LARKS'

...

Plot is almost
in an Allen movie, but that usually doesn't bother the viewer.
The design allows, for a series
of varied events, so that Allen
can exploit a number of comic
situations. Whether those events
lead anywhere is relatively unimportant.
Allen has a brilliant, biting
command of satire which he uses
not to argue a particular point
of view but simply for the fun
of It. He attacks Richard Nixon,
Howard Cosell, Billy Graham,
Norman Mailer, and Karl Marx
all with equal glee. In SLEEPER
he reserves his funniest, most
devastating line for the obnoxious Albert Slanker of the American Federation of Teachers.
I've spent all this time getting
down to the particular case of
PLAY n AGAIN, SAM for two
reasons. First, a Woody Allen
movie is basically about the
schlep character in a particular
situation. Whatever the setting,
the comedy is the same. Second,
a great deal of his comedy denon-exist- ent

Furthermore, his personal life
The
isn't all that great either. submisery of his sex life is. the exject of running jokes. For
ample, his latest film closes
something like this:
Diane Keaten: "If you don't
believe in God or The Leader,
what do you believe in?"

"I believe in
sex and death, two things that
happen only once in a lifetime, only after death you're
not nauseous."
As Allen often directs his own
movies we may also credit to
him some of the marvelous sight
gags and visual comedy. His
Woody Allen:

stand in SLEEPER
or the first glimpse of the
Leader who turns out
to need a wheel chair and a
seeing --eye dog are pure mirth

McDonald's

all-powe- rful

in themselves. For pure invention nothing exceeds Allen's vignette in BANANAS of several
men carrying a large cross on

pends on surprise.

If some of

his best bits are told the viewer
in advance, those sections are

majors' course
preparations is ''Bloodrocks"
D.O.A. L.P. or maybe "Emerson,
Lake, and Palmer's BRAIN SAL-

for

This week I. have chosen to
depart from routine and be as
helpful as possible to the record
buyer who knoes not what record
he wants to buy but knows what
he wants It for. I have classified several records into common categories of listening
PARTMENT.

of New York, looking for. a parking place.

not nearly as funny.
Accordingly, I will not give
much detail on PLAY IT AGAIN,
SAM. Suffice to say that Allen

plays his usual romantic failure.

To help in his endeaver, he tries
to fantasize what Humphrey Bog-a- rt
would do in his situation, he
starts to see and hear Bogart
(a superb imitation by Jerry
Lacey), who gives him advice
on how to ruin Diane Keaton
(Allen's wife of occasion and
more often
co-sta-

r).

If you like Woody Allen, you

don't heed my recommendation
for this film (which I have seen
as the stage version). If you
can't stand him, I'm sure I can't
change your mind. But if you've

never seen an Allen film; give
this one a try. You may discover one of the best comic
talents working today.
It is a little early to tell

whether Woody Allen will make
a permanent contribution to the
history of film. It may be that
his comedy speaks only to chaotic times like the late sixties.
I suspect, however, that he will
change with the times and continue to offer his zany humor for
years to come.

like music, try this department

By Chip Freeman

I. MUSIC TO STUDY

their backs through the streets

thawed out and taken care of.
Instead he is thawed out to lead
a revolution against the existing
totalitarian state. Not only has
he lost his world and everything
he knew, he now becomes ahunted
outlaw dodging security police,
armed with deadly rays that
somehow never work.

TONGUES

IN

ASPIC, played five times in ass
guaranteed cosmic-nerow
or your money refunded.
Psychology courses (particularly
child and demented behavlorial
psych) go best with "Alice Cooper" or "Iggy and the Stooges".
Phys. Ed. majors might want
to give "Uriah Heep" a try. although "Brownsville Sutton" and
"Deep Purple" run a close sec'
ond and third.
Of course the obvious choice

pre-m- ed

One more . . .
PLAY by
PASSION
how about
AD SURGERY.

"Jethre Tull"
majors?

religion

for

GET READY FOR THE
WEEKEND DEPARTMENT.

II.

Depending on one's state of
mind on Friday night, two musical directions may be ap-

proached. Certain individuals
may find albums by Edgar Winter
THEY ONLY COME OUT AT

NIGHT

or J. Gells

LADIES

IN-vrT-

ED

beneficial to their needs.
Going the other way, "Yes" Is
reemphasized as good listening
pleasure. Another excellent unknown is Andy Pratt who has a
album out called ANDY
freat
And for a nightcap,
RATT.
listen to the last four minutes
of side two of BRAIN SALAD
"Who's"
The
SURGERY.
QUADROPHENIA is another good

L.P., but I'll let

you know

for

sure In next week's review of
that album.
m. IF YOU LIKED THAT , T RY
THIS DEPARTMENT.
. . . if you like Mahavishnu

Billy Cobham's
solo L.P. SPECTRUM. . .

try percussionist

... if you like earlier "Yes",
try ONE LIVE BADGER (a live

album by Badger:
keyboard sman. Sonny Kaye and
his new band . ... rock with a
pre-Wake-

"Yes" influence.)

man

.

V.

. if you liked the musical

inventiveness of the Beatles,try
ODDITY,

a Bowie album (SPACE
ZIGGY STARDUST, or ALLADIN
SANE for starters).
--

.'.if

vou liked last night's
dinner, try looking at it while
you eat it. And if you liked this

article, don't raise your hand.

MORE ON

'Matchmaker9
continued from pago two

were Tom Detwiler

to be" find true happiness

(Cornelius).

together.
There is a spirit of adventure and an underlying
wisdom present throughout
the play. This is summed

up in Barnaby Tucker's
final speech to the audience. The technique of
having characters step out
of the world of the play
and speak directly to the
audience is one of the most
enjoyable parts of the play.
The humor and bits of wisdom in these speechs were
high points of several acts.
Woosters production of
the play was very competent. Director Win Logan
cast the show very well.
His staging was the most
professional part of the
production. He brought
out the comedy of the play
at the right levels at the

proper time.

Unquestionably, the two
most enjoyable performers

(Bar-

naby) and BobHetherington

Both senior

speech majors", they tended
to dominate the stage, and
worked well as a team.

Detwller's entire performance -- particularly his

movement and handling of
the disguise sequence - was
outstanding.
Community members of
the cast included Sally Pat-to- n,
as Dolly; Don Currie,
back again - this time as

the

not-so-b- ad

Vander-gelde-

r;

Jean Conrad, as the

young widow Molloy; Joy
Tina Grier; and
White;
Raymond McCall.
of the cast
Only one-thi- rd

was from the College, including Cabot Rea, Dace
Schieve, Jon Bennet. and

Anne Liske. Miss Liske
has been good in several

productions as an old woman, but I suspect she Is
capable of a wider range
of characters. Maybe next

time.

Pag
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Drushal to veto giving CC funds to SGA
continued from pago on
The faculty, students, alumni,

administration,

employees,

Trustees, and townspeople would
then constitute Council, making
It a real "town meeting".
The participants also considered Charlie Schollenberger's
plan to beef up S.G.A., as the
prime governing body.
a member of the
S.C.A. General Assembly, has
several times proposed a new
constitution. He was not at the
Schel-lenberg-

er,

retreat.

Participants then listed sev-

eral Issues which could be

dis-

cussed.
Several received
attention. These included the
determination of academic policy, degree of faculty control

over firing and hiring, definition
of the President's veto power,
legal constraints on student and
faculty power, and organizational
problems confronting student
groups.

eating all of Council's funds to
S.G.A. because it would violate
Campus Council's Memorandum.
The Memorandum specifies that
Council has the power to allocate
funds.
At the evening session, the

The President views himself
as a "nexus" - a point through
which all matters must pass.
He maintains that he has certain
legal responsibilities that cannot
be delegated to other bodies.
Bob Newman, a Council member, claims that this veto power
obstructs Council's limited authority. But there are few vetoes,
Newman
conceded,
because
"Council does little that deserves
vetoing."
Drushal said that he would
have to veto any legislation alio- -

ISSL

participants considered democracy at the College. Newman
felt that Involving all In the

would be beneThe problem of closed
faculty meetings was then raised.
S.G.A.
Tack
decision-maki- ng

ficial.

Vice-presid-

.

Campus Council met Tuesday afternoon, February 19th, to

Ron Wilcox began the meeting by announcing that minutes of
the Campus Council retreat have been prepared. Copies of the
minutes will be sent to the Deans office, and to the Editor of the
VOICE. Wilcox also announced that Council will meet with President
Drushal, Tuesday March 5, at 12:00 noon.
The Funding Guidelines Report was the first item of business.
James Bean presented to Council revisions of two parts of the pre
Umlnary draft. These revisions concerned Council's encouragement
of programs which hold value to the college community. The committee will continue to work on the report.
The funding of the Student Entertainment Center (SEC) was the
next Item of business. John Kneen reported that President Drushal
had met with health officials concerning restroom facilities. It
was found that new- - restrooms were not needed. Kneen went on by
saying that work can now begin on the SEC, as he had met with John
Slrney of Buildings and Grounds. A maximum figure of $6,000 has
been established as the cost of the SEC. Kneen thought that this
figure can be reduced somewhat. Wilcox said that Council has surplus funds of $3,595 which are to be used for funding the SEC. Sue
Schaefgen moved that $3,000 of Council funds be appropriated to
James Bean commented
the SEC now. The motion passed
If any funds outside of Council's had been solicited. John Kneen
replied by saying that Council had the responsibility for funding
the SEC, however student assistance In the SEC will reduce the
cost. This can be Indirectly viewed as receiving funds outstde of
Council.
A resolution concerning the specific employment case of Bruce
Arnold was presented to Council. The resolution asked that Food
Service offer Bruce - Arnold his job back with no negative mark
against him. James Turner asked If this matter might be done, in
a more private manner. Tom Burns replied by saying that a resolution will be the most effective measure. After much discussion a
motion to table the resolution was moved by James Bean; The
motion passed
Doris Coster then asked Ron Wilcox to meet
with both BUI Snoddy and Ted MacDonald concerning the firing of
It was agreed that Wilcox meet with Snoddy and
Bruce Arnold.
MacDonald, If any success was not met, the resolution will be on
next weeks agenda.
Ray Sweat opened discussion on the report of the Campus
Conference on Goals. Sweat commented that It would be a tragedy
If Wooster lost enrollment of minority students. He went on to
say that a program aimed at assisting minority students should be
set up. A committee such as a Minority Affairs Council should be
established. James Turner said that coordination of a program can
be set up on the Wooster campus. Further discussion on this matter
will be considered at future meetings.
A resolution concerning the $1.25 per student refund for the
boycott of the Ethlopean Fund be
Sue Schaefgen
gave basis for the resolution by quoting a Food Service Newsletter
which said that an expense of $3.00 per student per day was the
cost of the food. This being the case, It seem that $1.25 refund
seems to be much too low. The resolution was passed by Council

his

against muggers, rapists
and worse with this
amazing new whistle. Wear it
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain. Its
e
penetrating shrill brings help in a hurry. The next dark
night (that's tonight!) you'll feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gives
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Council Capsule
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Bryar contended that participation has to be seen to be significant. Bryar was one of the first
students to observe a faculty
meeting when he attended this
month's session.
Several areas of possible
action for Council as It exists
now were listed. Council can
hold town meetings on Issues,
sponsor Investigations of campus problem, discuss legislation with Drushal before It Is
vetoed, clarify Council's areas

.ZIP.

8-2-

-1.

re-evalu-

ated.

10-0- -0.

The Gift Corner
Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will visit YVoos-ton 21 and 22 February from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Lowry Center for the purpose of interviewing and;
testing
those undergraduates and graduates interested
in Marine Corps Officer training. Or call
X COLLECT)
for an appointment.
A

has something for
All Your Gift Needs

er

216-522-42-
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Public Square

264-61- 17

In-

task forces on major campus
Issues and increase student responsibility In the Dean of Students' office.

to the
Then alternatives
present Council were mentioned.
First, mere power could be delegated to S.G.A. Second, a revised
Council, with Hoover's suggested
seven constituencies, could be
created.

People's party
nat. committee
to meet here
The Wooster People's Party
will be hosting a meeting of the
of the
National Committee
People's Party this weekend on
the College of Wooster campus.
The National Committee, which
meets several times annually, Is
the national decision-makibody of the People's Party between national conventions. It Is
comprised of representatives
from . the various state parties
which are members of the
People's Party coalition. Meeting organizers expect' people
from Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Tennessee, Kentucky, New
York and the national staff from
Washington, D.C. Dr. Benjamin
Spock, who recently spoke .at
Wooster, will be returning with
his wife Jane to attend the conference.
Also attending the conference
will be radical politician Nancy
Wechsler, who was elected to the
city council of Ann Arbor, Michigan in 1972 and has helped to
change city ordinances Involving
sex discrimination, marijuana
penalties, and
activities. She will discuss sex
discrimination and local political
action Monday at 4 and 8 p.m.
ng

.

strike-breaki-

In the LC

ng

Pit.

The People's Party meeting
will be held from 11- P.M. on
Saturday, and 11- -4 P.M. on Sunday In Lowry Center, Room 119".
The primary purpose of the meeting Is to plan for the July 4
National Convention In Indiana-poll- s,
Indiana. In addition, the
National Committee will be dis-8

cussing structural proposals for
state and local - parties, the
national office and staff, and the
prospects of radical electoral
campaigns In 1974. Finally, the
People's Party will examine the
possibilities of working with
other radical groups around the
country.
The Wooster People's Party
Is handling the housing and' food

CARDS, JEWELRY, OTHER GOODIES

68

of power and responsibility,

crease student Involvement with
the Board of Trustees, hold more
Council retreats with representatives of other groups, create

for the conference. The local
party chefs are preparing meals
for the, conference, which will
be cooked and eaten In Babcock
The Wooster People's
Hall.
I Party Invites all Interested
people to attend the weekend's
meetings.

.1

mminsnttJKa,- -
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Aspin: use 'procedure9 to move Congress
continued from pago one
should be the place for getting
cuts on general spending and weapons systems. But, Aspln explained, although the committee
has leverage and power, the
people on the committee are

there "to protect defense spending In their districts, not to
cut

it."

The committee

terribly

Is-"terrib-

onesided."

The committee until two years
had never even heard witnesses
on the Defense budget that were
not working for the Pentagon.

Congressman Aspin proposed
various solutions to get Congress
to take positive action. The first
solution would be either to change
the committee-systestructure
or "to give the committee the
m

more reform will get us out of
this jam."

kind of Incentive it needs so It
can do things in spite of itself."
Pressure can be brought on the
Armed Services Committee to
reduce spending or cut programs
In order to not lose face by,
having' that done on the floor.

ly,

The second solution then,

through procedure. "The way
Congress
deals procedurally
means it can influence decisions
In the Executive Branch, and
ultimately that is maybe the
way Congress should proceed."
Congressman Aspln Is a Wisconsin Democrat who has been
a vocal critic of the Defense
Department. He worked for
In
Senator William Proxmtre
1960
and w&j the campaign

ac-

cording to Les Aspln,. would be
"to stop thinking In terms of
the budget and through budgetary
things, and understand really
what Congress is and what it Is
like." "Basically what Congress
loves is procedure. Congressman wallow in procedure." To
get change one must think in
terms of procedure because
"procedure allows Congress, to.

"But maybe we've got the
wrong approach to the problem,"
stated Aspin. Although we look
at Congress as having the power
of the purse strings, that
approach doesn't work when Congress Is reluctant to take action.
Reforming Congress Is also not
the answer. 'Don't look to an
automatic link between a reformed Congress (or an informed
one) and a Congress that asserts
itself. I don't think it Is automatic that more Information or

director

-

--

There are several reasons why

Auger was chosen for Wooster's
confirst
cert. As of yet, the Wooster
area drawing potential is uncer"post-moratoriu-

m"

tain. Their concert package is
of moderate price (under $10,000)
so the promoter does not stand
to lose his shirt. However, concerts in April (Beach Boys) and
May (Edgar Winter) are slated
IF the Auger concert is successful. It should be noted that
a "success" on March 3rd is
not only monetarily speaking, but
also depends on audience conduct,
particularly with respect to
smoking (of any kind). If concert
regulations are uncontrollably
violated, we students LOSE ALL

fa

HOPE OF FUTURE CONCERTS!
(l.e. everyone's help Is necessary
T
in making this concert an
ALL-OU-

success!)
Another reason for the Auger
choice Is the strong record sales
he has In this area-- . . .WMMS
in Cleveland gives Auger's albums consistently heavy airplay.
(All Brian Auger albums are now
in Lowry
on sale at the Co-op

for $3.15.)
Now then, who is BRIAN

maneuver and to manipulate and
to do things In obtuse, indirect

ways.'

There are lots of implications
for things Congress can do

EXPRESS.
Auger is

AUG-

ER? To quote ROLLING STONE
"Auger's biography
reads like a Who's Who In rock
and roll.' Included in the long
list of greats the Englishman
has played with Is Long John
Baldry and (hang on kiddles)
Rod Stewart. Initially a jazz
musician, Auger won the 1"64
.MELODY MAKER JAZZ POLL.,
after playing professionally for
only a year. Shortly after, Auger
switched to rock and soon formed
bis internationally known band,
THE TRINITY, Hassles with a
manager caused ' a break-u- p In
1970, followed by the formation
of the present band, OBLIVION
--

First-tim-e,

full-ti-

me

unmls-takeab-

le

tween YES, JONG CRIMSON, and
JETHRO TULL. This four-pieband has begun to make its move
into the national scene and is
helping itself along by opening
most of Auger's U.S. dates.
Amazing guitar work, stacks of
Moogs, mellotrones, and other
assorted keyboards and Instruments all produce a spine tingling sound. Since YES is skipping
northeastern Ohio, this year,
don't miss ETHOS.
In fact, (to insure future conDON'T MISS THIS

students

are pursuing their education
after high school and are In financial need may still apply for

a Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant irom tne Federal Govern-.,a
f
.1 urnr
mem.,
n n oecrenirjr
v&apHr w.
--

Weinberger announced today.
The deadline for submission
of applications has been extended
from February I to April 1,1974.
Application forms may be obtained from the student financial
aid Officer at the student's
school or from Box 84, Washing
ton, D.C. 20044.
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applications
still available

o

e

still playing rock,

fall were considerably higher.)
Considering - ETHOS for a
moment, Imagine a cross be-

HEW grant

Minglewood

o
o

Jazz influence. Be sure
to pick up an album and convince
yourself that this concert Is worth
much more than $3.00 (Prices
in Cleveland and Kent this past

?

a
D

albeit a hybrid form with

MAGAZINE,

Proxmlre's

paign in 1964. In 1963, he served
as a staff assistant to Walter
Heller and later was one of the
"whir kids" under Secretary of
Defense Robert McNamare. Aspln also was an assistant professor of economics at Marquette
University 4n Milwaukee before
running for Congress.

Big names for the future
hinge on Auger success
By Chip Freeman
WHO is coming to COW March
3rd???WMWell, then, who is Brian
Auger? And for that matter, who
Is ETHOS, the opening act? These
are questions that people are asking and ones that Lowry Center
Board hopes to answer.
Undoubtedly, there are those
who do not consider BRIAN
AUGER big name entertainment.
Grateful Dead he isn't, but a sellout In every city to date he Is.

In

Congressman Aspln was introduced by Congressional candidate
and Wooster professor Brad
Karan. The visit was sponsored
by the Cultural Events

I
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Wittenberg brings giant, Scotties defeated
toy

Janet Smcltz

Thursday's

Junior

paced game the Scotties ceaselessly hustled - they were always
on the move and communicating
well. The third and fourth quarter, saw Wooster and Wittenbe rg
exchanging the lead, with one
team rarely ever ahead by more
than one point. Characteristic
of the Wooster J.V. team is their
never-give-game
attitude;
experience has matured the
J.V.ers and Coach McCarthys
comments on the game do reflect

teams. The J.V. was defeated by

varsity and

rarstty losses to the Wittenberg a margin of three points, while
It takes mature insight to draw Tigers, spirits might Indeed be the varsity went down by another
optimism from defeat. After last - down on the women's basketball close score, 9.
Close games
are the worst to lose, and the
,

44-3-

fouled out of the game. Cindy
Sprau and BrendaMeeseput forth
amazing efforts, but they had
trouble getting around the height
and were repeatedly slapped with
fouls. The loss of Cindy and
Brenda late in the fourth quarter
meant a loss of two of the team's
better Jumpers.
The Scotties had theli first
confrontation with. a 3- defense
in the February 14 home game.
This presented some problems,
as It meant that there were more
guards where theWoosterwomen
favor attempting their shots. The
3- -2
type of defense leaves the
baseline area open, but It is a
hard set-u- p to penetrate. Last
Thursday the Scotties had trouble
working the ball In to shoot.

Scotties 1974 season is unfortunately marked with such losses.' After this game, however,
the coaching staff had only enthusiastic comments for Woo-ste-r's
play.
Junior varsity coach Ntkki McCarthy felt that the squad played
its finest game yet. "The thing this.
we've been stressing this year
is teamwork, and they really
The Wittenberg varsity brought
played like a team." The dea
player with them, and this
64
fense was at its best, agmade the difference in
gressive and wise to Wittenberg's woman
game.
that
Tall Wittenberg no.
plays. Passing was concise and 24
31 "of her team's 44
scored
Throughout
accurate.
the fastpoints! Effective as the Wooster
defense was in curtailing Wittenberg's outside shooting
The varsity played their best.
they couldn't break up the Rebounding, moving, passing,
opponent's play of sending no. 24 strategy - the Scotties were up
to the baseline next to the basket for this game, and it showed.
and then feeding her the ball for "This was the best game we've
the shot.
The two Wooster played! I was extremely pleased
players responsible or guarding with that game!" exclaimed varthis part of the zone eventually sity Coach Nan Nichols".
up

-2

:

at-tem-

ps,

Scotties lose
to Cedarville
girls 4135
by Janet Smeltz

More

The Wooster women dropped a
decision to Cedarville College in women's basketball play

41-- 35

Anne Baird wins a

r

tip in Scottie's gam against Wittnbrg.

here last Saturday.

Statistics on the game tell a
' strange
story; neither team was
. blessed with accuracy, as Cedarville attempted 60 field goals and
- completed 14, and theScottles put
up 36 shots and scored only on
11.
Cedarvtlle's varsity found
most of its points on the free
Wooster suffered 19
throws.
turnovers as compared to a
Cedarville low of nine.
Coach Nichols termed the game
"a battle between the switching
Expressing a deep
coaches."
respect for the coaching abilities of her opponent, Ms.
Nichols went on to describe how
defense was
the
Wooster
Informed to adjust its strategy.
When Cedarville began to work
the ball in close to the basket
for scoring attempts, the Scot-ti- es
rone. Once
formed a
Cedarville switched to more outshooting
the Scotties
side
reformed in a 2- -3 pattern. "Cedarvtlle's coach is smart - she
could react to our changes,"
explained Coach Nichols.

.1

.

'

orereo rnrins
for
just a few bills

th

1-- 3-1

350A
stereo ricsoBvor

ii4-wattMi- :M

Cedarville College has a reputation as a fine women's
basketball school. Last year the
Cedarville team was runner-u- p
in the state tournament. The two
are evenly matched,
.teams
though, and last Saturday it was
a case where, states a disappointed coach, "They were Just

The experts who used to say, "You can't get a first-rat- e
stereo receiver in the $200 class," are looking for
another punch line, as of right now. For loss than S200,
the new Sanriii 350A comes through with a roster of
cpecificauoru and fer.tures that belio its prica.
amplifier output will drive the most
Its honest
54-w-

power-hungr- y

att

low-efi'icien-

cy

speakers with less

than 1 distortion. In fact, it can take on two pairs of
conventional speakers, and has the connections
Its FM sensitivity of 2. microvolts wiil pull in
normally marginal stations and hold them rock steady.
And it has features and controls galore.
In other words, it's not a compromise to hold you off until
you can do better. It's a fully endowed receiver designed
to be the heart of your stereo system permanently.
Hard to believe? Como in and let us prove it to you.
for-the-

auDI6

Centers

m.

better than, we were."

letters

'Reflections on
an Institution9
continued from page two

;

-

The appreciation of learning is something which
must be fostered, under
conditions conducive to its
growth, not in a wasteland
where stony images receive impotent and futile
supplications.
"Education is more a
process of deliberation. As
Thoreau wished 'to drive
life into a corner,' we must
pursue learning. We must
dispense with the peripheral trappings and petty
responsibilities with which
every student at Wooster
Is confronted. From the
overwrought triviality
thematic at Wooster today,
we must reduce education
to its lowest terms'.
There have been many lamentations- of the students'
overconcern with grades,
tests, and details of an
education. However, little
has been done to deempha-si- ze
the details and
a more mature and
integral student desire for
education.

Morale continues to be good
the Wooster steams.
Passing is much improved, new
plays are working well. The
Scotties displayed some effective cutting and precision plays
"The school cannot be
In the Cedarville game.
entirely for origblamed
Friday - tonight - February 22
inating
attitudes. In
these
is the date for the Scotties' last
many ways, the school is
home game. Both J.V. and varsity win be taking on the Ohio merely an appendage of
Dominican teams, beginning at our society. However, the
responsibility for the ac
6:30 in the P.E.C.
among

de-vel- ope

ceptance of society's demands for largely trivially
trained products rests
squarely on the school's
shoulders. ' The regulations, which govern the
school and which flavor
the greater part of the life
suggest a
of
strangling degree of conformity to society's values.
In the final analysis, it is
the school who has compromised Itself, for just
as no man can serve two
masters, neither can a
school serve both society
and the true ideal of education.
"Such a situation was
described by the prophet
Malachi in reference to the
the-scho-

ol,

priests and teachers of Israel. The priests offered
up the blind and lame and
diseased as sacrifices and
said. There is nothing
wrong. The teachers also
'made many stumble with

(their)

instruction'. If
Wooster offers such blind,

lame, or diseased products
now. Is it no less a disgrace?"

While this may not all
apply to Wooster, it is
perhaps not such a bad idea
to look Into ourselves and

really

determine what
Wooster means to us.
Bruce C. Johnson
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Scots upset Capital despite injuries
room at Intermission with a

By Ned Loughrldge
(BEXLE Y)-- A mid 2800 screaming fans at Capital University's
Alumni Gymnasium, were 150
loyal Downtown Rebounders and
Wooster students chanting "Do
It, do IV The Fighting Scots

55-5-

51

did.

Playing without the services
of senior captain Mike Stoll,
who was Injured In the Denlson
game, and with m&ny sick and
wounded, the Scots pulled the
upset of the year by downing
5.
It was
the Crusaders
the first loss for the Bezley
In
school
nineteen games at
Aiumni uym, a winning sireax
which dated back to the end of
64-5-

season.
"It was a great victory for
a great group of kids," stated
Coach Al Van Wle, "It was a
great team victory. The Scots
made the trip with Donn Calloway and Dave Schafer sick, and
besides Stoll, Tim Shetzer and
Dave Sellers Injured. All four
still played. Referring to the
sick and Injured, the Dutchman
said, "There were two big red
crosses on the bus and a lot
of guts.
Dave Sellers put the Scots
the

2--

-

line and the 6- senior hit both
attempts to put Capital up 2.
Big Mo Edwards hit a lay-u- p
for the Fighting Scots to even
the score at 18:34, 6- -6 Crusad
er rommy uames men maae u
6- -4
on a jumper from the light
side. At the 17:49 mark, James
sent Scot John Dorko to the line,
and the 6- -4 junior responded
by hitting his first of two attempts. Edwards grabbed the
misguided second shot and fed
Shetzer who hit a jumper from
the left corner at 17:44 to make
the score 7- -6 in favor of Wooster and the Scots were never
headed after that.
On scores by Gene Schlnde-wol- f,
Shetzer, Sellers, and Edwards, the Scots built a 16- -6
lead In the next five minutes.
Four points was as close as
the Crusaders could come to
the Scots in the remainder of
the first half, that being at the
8:31 mark on a pair of foul
shots by 6- -6 junior Vic Wolfe,
making the score 4.
Fighting Scots, led by Edwards
and Shetzer outscored Capital
12- -6
over the last eight minutes
of the half to enter the locker--3

4--

-

18-1-

59-5-

44-2-

1971-- 72

out on top 0, with a fifteen
footer . from the right side at
19:47. Sophomore
forward
Steve Keller evened the score
at the 19:34 mark on a lay-u- p.
Tim Shetzer then ' sent Cap's

30-- 20
2:29 mark.
advantage.
King hit a five footer from the
Significant In the first half right side seven seconds later
were the performances of the to again cut the Fighting Scot
players coming off of the bench. lead to four, 1.
This was as
Jeff Requarth replaced John close as Cap' was to come. At
up the 1:52 mark, Shetzer hit another
Dorko when Dorko picked
his third foul halfway through lay-u- p to make the score 57-the half, freshman Pat Mulherln and the Wooster fans went wild.
Cap stormed down the court
spelled Schlndewolf and Dave
Schafer took over the point with but missed their first shot and
five minutes remaining In the Schlndewolf came up with the
half to spell Sellers. All three big rebound. Wooster went Into
played a big role In Wooster's
the four corner offense and with
1:07 to play, Cap's Mark Shaw
ten point first half lead.
The Scots started the second fouled Mulherln In desperation.
half where they left off In the - The ex --St. Peter Spartan connected on both charity shots to
first and In the first five minmake
the Scot advantage eight,
eighteen
point
an
utes built
lead,
1.
6.
Schlndewolf hit three
buckets, Sellers two, Edwards
On the next trip down the floor.
one, and Shetzer two foul shots,
Cap guard Kneel Costello threw
to power the Scot surge.
a wild pass Into the arms of
But the Crusaders, with a 17- -5
record on the line, refused to Shetzer. While advancing the
five In and they slowly whittled ball, the sophomore from Fremont St. Joe was fouled by Wolfe
away at the Wooster advantage.
and he stepped to the line with
At the 12:21 mark, Wolfe converted a three point play to make :56 seconds remaining. At this
3.
The point, Cap coach Vlnce Chlcker-el- la
the Scots lead 11,
emptied his bench, signaling
play was doubly significant, as
Dorko picked up his fifth foul. his surrender to the Fighting
Jeff Requarth replaced him, but Scots.
Requarth owned two fouls of his
own.
Shetzer hit one of his two atIn the next minute Requarth tempts to make the score
1.
picked up his third personal and Pairs of foul shots by Shetzer
Sellers his fourth. Schafer reand Schlndewolf and goals by
entered the ball game to guide Capital's Kelvin Kalk and Dave
the Wooster attack. Requarth Steele made the final score 5.
ptcked up numbers four
and
five soon afterwards and Woo' The Scots came through with
ster was then without the ser- -.
vices of two of their big men. big efforts from the starters
Mulherln replaced Requarth,
and subs alike. But the two big
The teams played nearly even names In the victory were Mo
ball for the next five minutes Edwards and Tim Shetzer. Edadand the Scots held a 52-wards raked the boards for 15
vantage with 5:13 to play. At rebounds and hit six of eleven
this point Wooster went Into a from the field scoring twelve
control offense with one player points. Said Van Wle, "Mo
at each corner of the court and Edwards was something.
He
Schafer In the middle. The Scots was way up above the crowd. I
tried to open up Cap's pressure think the air was rather thin up
defense and only attempted lay-u- where he was."
44-3-

'

60-5-

64-5-
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FLAIR TRAVEL

guessing us. I think this win
has established us. Also It can
only help us for the tournament.
The biggest thing to do now Is
get healthy."

0
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a
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Shetzer steadied the team durThe Crusaders cut the Fighting the tense final moments that
ing Scot margin to six, 53-saw the hostile Capital crowd
at the 3:28 mark on a lay-u- p
by Wolfe. Wolfe was fouled on nearly blow the roof off with
the play by Edwards and went to their noise. He also responded
the line for a possible three with 19 points on five of six from
point play. The shot was off the field.
however, and Big Mo went high ; The Dutchman was elated with
over the basket to pull down the his team's victory. "That vicrebound.
tory took a lot of guys with a
The Scots failed to score on lot of poise," he commented.
their next possession and at 2:53 "And I'll tell you this, there
Capital's
Terry King, a 6are easier places to play than at
grabbed
a missed shot Capital."
freshman,
and put the ball In to cut the
9.
Wooster lead to
Van Wle continued, "This win
Wooster worked their four corner
was really great because this
offense until Tim Shetzer shook team has had' many trials and
loose and canned a lay-u- p at the many people have been second

o

o

EAST BOWMAN ST.

ps.

0

D

346

The statistics saw Wooster
with a big edge In an Important
category, field goal percentage.
Wooster connected on 524 (25-4- 8)
while the Crusaders could
only manage 36.7 (22-6The
Scots held the edge In foul shooting with 60.1
to 55
0)
for Cap. The battle of the
boards was won by Wooster 36-and the Scots had 14 turnovers
to 10 for Capital. Wooster was
charged with 25 personal fouls
and Capital picked up 22.
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Dumas grabs second

Grapplers compete in GLCA tournament
sary

-

In the final match was
undefeated entering the tournament, and kept his record Intact.

traveled to Greencastle, Indiana
last weekend for the GLCA tournament, and returned with eighth
place. Of the five Scots who
wrestled, three placed In the
'final standings.

In his four years of competition
In the GLCA, Dumas copped first
place twice and second place
twice. He finished first his Initial
and second appearances, and
clinched second last year.

by Mark Bullock
(NEWS SERVICES)

Woo-

ster's Fighting: Scot grapplers

first opponent in the second

period, but lost
match.
.

In his next

3- -2

Paul Sebron finished fourth for
Wooster in the 177 lb. class. He
lost his first round match in
overtime to - the second-pla- ce
finisher, and then responded with
two victories. He won his first
his second by a score on 2. In
the consolation final he lost 2 1
by a point riding time.
4--

Wooster captain Wes Dumas
captured second place In his
final quest for the title at 150
lbs. Wes defeated his first two
opponents 0, and 11- -1 respectively, before falling 10- -7 In the
championship match. His adver
8--

Freshman Chuck Snyder grabbed fourth place In the 126 lb.
class, losing his two matches by
a toal of tw-- j points. He drew a

bye In the first round, but then
lost 3- to the eventual runner-u- p
of the tourney. In the consolation rounds he pinned his
-2

SgSfore Hours:
8g Friday

-

f
A

Saturday
9.00

IgFreedlanderY
9:30

Sporting
Goods

8

--

Karl Lohwater wrestled at 167
for the Scots, but the first year
man yielded to some experienced

wrestlers. He was defeated In
his first match by the tournament

ST,"Cys

Another freshman, KenFran-ke- l,
out the Scot
rounded
participants.
The 118 pounder
defeated his first opponent 7- -4
to advance In the winner's

their finale. Mount Union win be
the favored team, with Baldwin-Walla- ce

bracket. He was then outpointed
2 by the. tournament runner-u- p,
and lost his final match 0.

--v

g

,

5--

The Scots win wrap up their
season next weekend when they
travel to Wittenberg for the Ohio

S
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Last Sunday afternoon,
during the Philadelphia
Flyers -- Montreal Canadians hockey game, a brawl
As usual, the
erupted.
crowd went wild; they loved

j
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steel tennis
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analyzing
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Pays to Buy
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wish I could under-

stand why.
It has been said that Ice
hockey is a very virile
game with a lot of body
contact and that therefore
fights are inevitible. It
has been said that hockey
fans like to see violence,
that they go to the games
to see violence, and that
fights are simply part of
that violence. This
ysis would seem to be
if one were
ac-cur- ate

j

racket. New lighter
$8t weight, but added strength
jSfor more professional play.
Sensitive control with the
,
power of steel handle
ttgsizes to fit your hand.
U?j

j
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American hockey.

North

other parts of the
world, however, and in
Europe especially, this
doesn't seem to be the
In

I've seen hockey
in New York and I've seen
hockey in Switzerland. In
New York, blood on the ice
is greeted with rousing
cheers. In Switzerland, it
is greeted with embaras-se- d
silence, or if there is
any question of intent, loud
and vulgar boos. This is
not to say that the Swiss
fans don't like roughness
in hockey. On the contrary,
there is nothing they cheer
more than a good, hard,
CLEAN, body check. They
just don't think that fight-

case.

ing and blood should be part
of the game, and frankly,
neither do L

Li6imiiii..
'
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wQQCnnvftft

and Ohio Wesleyan
expected to be strong contenders.
.

Final scores of the GLCA
Wabash
were:
tournament
Wesleyan 97,

109-12,-O- hlo

-

amazQo' 74, DePauw
45-1-

2,

Albion

41, Wooster
18-1-

Kal- -

66-l2,Den- -lson

45-l2,Obe- r-lln

32, and Hope

2.

fSports and society f
by Glenn Forbes

$44.95
$49.95
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Conference tournament. Several
Injured team members will return to competition for the Scots,
so they will be at full strength for

Km

J
H

champion by a slim 3- -2 margin.
He countered with a 6- -2 victory,
but then fell 2- -0 In his next match
In the consolation round.

Fighting in North American hockey could be
stopped very easily if ten
minute misconduct penalties became two thousand
dollar fines. But the National Hockey League won't
do that because they're
afraid that the fans wouldn't
like it and they're probably right.
I think that's sad. We
are a violent society, from
Vietnam, to murders in
New York
to hockey
games; violent through and
through.

Five Scotties

in first
state meet

A lot of firsts this year for
women's sports at Wooster --

the

first women's swim team

here in their first year compiled an 8- -0 record. And now,
five representatives from this
team will be competing In the

first annual women's Intercol-

legiate swim meet to be held at
the University of Cincinnati this

weekend.
The five women going to Cincinnati this weekend are Nancy
Lugar, Macla Petry, Allison
Hitchcock, Dale Kennedy, and
Peggy Bottt. Since the close of
the women's swimming season
last quarter, these five have continued to work out, training and
computing
with the Wooster
men's swim team. All five distinguished themselves in com-

petitive efforts this season; at
Coach Nan Nlchol's suggestion
they continued training so as to
participate .in this state meet.
If drive and initiative have anything to do with the results at
this competition, then Wooster
has got to make an impression-resul- ts
win be publicized.
.

